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SPECIAL PRICE NORMAL PRICE

STARTING FROM

€379
IN TRIPLE

€479
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€379
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€499
TWIN

€399
TWIN

€599
SINGLE

€499
SINGLE

€349
CHILD

€299
CHILD

Friday 10th April (Good Friday): Meet the tour leader at the 
Malta International Airport at 0400hrs for check in of your 
Direct Ryan Air flight to Nis in Serbia departing at 0600hrs. 
Upon arrival, your private coach will head towards your 
centrally located hotel for immediate check-in and buffet 
breakfast. Later re-join your tour leader and your local 
English-speaking licensed guide for a full day excursion 
to the city of Nis. Nis, being the third largest metropolitan 
city in Serbia, is a lively city full of curious contracts 
and most famous for being the birthplace of the Roman 
Emperor Constantine the Great. During your day visit the 
Skull Tower (entrance included), the archaeological park 
of Mediana and the impressive fortress on the bank of 
Nisava River to the west of the city. Later head to the 
cobblestoned  Tinkers’ Alley, full of fast-paced bars and 
cafes. Here you can also have dinner (extra) in one of 
the many restaurants that the local guide will advise you 
about depending on your preference for the night before 
your return to the hotel for your overnight. 

Saturday 11th April: After your daily buffet breakfast, 
join your fellow group members and head north on a full 
day excursion to the capital city of Serbia: Belgrade. 
Well known for its various architectural styles, dynamic 
history and fantastic views of one of the biggest river 
confluences in the whole of Europe. Start by visiting the 

must visit Museum of Yugoslav History (entrance included), 
that houses an invaluable collection representing the 
fascinating and tumultuous history of Yugoslavia. Later 
head towards the former European and World Champions 
stadium of FC Red Star before reaching the World’s 
second biggest Orthodox Church. Your day will not be 
completed before a panoramic tour of numerous other 
sites and attractions in Belgrade before ample free time 
in a massive shopping complex full with the world’s most 
renowned brands at fantastic prices.

Sunday 12th April (Easter Sunday): Today, head towards 
Despotovav, on the plateau vertically descending towards 
the small Resava river where you will visit the Manasija 
Monastery, the former fortified hideout for artists and 
writers. Then continue your way towards the eight-
million-year-old Resava Cave (entrance included) with 
its impressive underground halls and natural formations. 
Complete today’s exploration by a visit to Lisine and its 
famous and beautiful waterfall. Later head back to Nis 
for some free time for individual activities or yet more 
shopping at the central Forum Shopping Complex

Monday 13th April: After breakfast and checkout, head 
towards Nis Airport for your flight back to Malta departing 
at 1140hrs. 

Price Includes:
• Direct Return Ryan Air flights to Nis, Serbia
• 10 kgs Hand Luggage and 1 x small hand bag 
• All Transfers
• Local English-speaking guide as per programme
• 3 Nights at the 4* Best Western Hotel My Place (or 

similar) in Nis on Bed & Breakfast Basis
• Tour Leader
• Protection by the Insolvency Fund

Optional Excursions ADULT CHILD
Nis €39 €29
Belgrade €59 €49
Resava €49 €39
Total €147 €117

Extra (Optional) ADULT CHILD
20 kgs extra checked-in luggage  €60 €60
(at time of booking)

Nis, Serbia
VISITING: NIS, BELGRADE AND RESAVA

*Special Price is only valid
when the Excursion Package is taken.


